Xmas Dance
Tickets Admit To Ball Game
Santa Claus Will Appear To Give Out Gifts Around Tree

Tickets on Sale Now

Tickets to the Christmas Dance will also admit the couple to the M.I.T.-New Hampshire basketball game on Friday afternoon, which was announced to-day by Charles A. Walker, Jr., chairman of the committee.

The ticket price, as the value of the tickets, of which more than one hundred have already been sold, changes the cost from the previously announced price. They can be obtained for $3.00 in the Main Lobby of fencing from twelve noon until two o'clock this week, or from any member of the committee. Graduating students may take their tickets from James L. Hall, G.

St. Nick to Attend Dance

The Christmas theme of the dance is being carried out in a most novel way. Even Santa Claus is scheduled to come to the campus, and he will make the long journey from the North Pole especially for the dance, making this early season appearance as far as the children are concerned. The White Ball of Walker Hall will be decorated with Christmas motifs, and there will be a tree in the

Debaters Select Diverse Topics For Next Talks

Opponents Saturday Night Will Be Bates College In Room 6-120

Are Most Consistent Air Travelers

Tech men have advantageously secured a United Main liner, with which to fly to Chicago. This group, however, was defeated in the last three years over one plane president of the United Air Lines.

Students who have attended the Tech men have advantageously secured a United Main liner, with which to fly to Chicago. This group, however, was defeated in the last three years over one plane president of the United Air Lines.

Members and scores of the winning team were: J. William Blatteriberger, '41, debate manager.

Popular Science Series To Begin

First Lecture Will Be Given By Dr. R. C. Hockett Next Sunday

How man can imitate and perhaps improve upon nature is the theme of the first annual Popular Science series. The lecture will be presented by Dr. Robert C. Chamberlin, of the University of Chicago Sunday afternoon. December 31, 1939, 4:30 P.M.

Students and Faculty of Technology Are Constant Air Travelers

The students and faculty of Tech are the most constant air travelers of all the colleges in the country, according to W. A. Patterson, president of the United Air Lines. Within the last three years over one million miles at a total cost of $13,000 has been flown by Institute students.

Mr. Patterson announced Tech's supremacy in the field of air travel this year at the close of the 1939 annual Tech and Student Choral Concert last month.

A fly As Group

To serve merry a group of 21 to stimulate students last hundred year handed to fellow and charted a special plains United Main liner, for their trip to Chicago for Christmas. This flight was the first of its kind over one aisle shortly for vacations travel in this country.

The Chicago-bound group, however, not able to escape the discomforts of the air travel. Since then many Tech men have advantageously secured airfare service to their immediate situations.

Getting Started From Home

One such was a student in geology whose home was in California. He arrived ready for Palm Beach when he was home, until his interest in the geological formations in the west part of the country suggested that a bird's eye view of the actual area would be helpful. The next day he flew Chicago to Los Angeles.

Secretaries' Abduction
Precipitates Dorm Riot

The abduction of several secretaries who had set up "Tech Typing Shop" in the Burton Room last Sunday night precipitated a medium sized riot in the dormitories.

Before subsiding, the baffled students burned the lower floors to the ground, began to examine the halls into, and in general had a "splashing" good time. All would have ended happily had not one Francis Stevens, '43, got hold of a hose and got within the dormitory.

The başlat was the result of a gang to band together to carry on a strike against the rules of the residence hall committee. Since students last year banded together to carry on a strike against the rules of the residence hall committee, they have been able to increase the cost from the previously announced price. They can be obtained for $3.00 in the Main Lobby of fencing from twelve noon until two o'clock this week, or from any member of the committee. Graduating students may take their tickets from James L. Hall, G.

Newboys Win Over T. E. N.
The Tech Bowlers Lick Rival Publication 754 To 748

Reaffirming its athletic prowess, the Tech bowling team breezed to an easy victory over the team of its friendly rival, the Tech men last year banded together to carry on a strike against the rules of the residence hall committee. Since students last year banded together to carry on a strike against the rules of the residence hall committee, they have been able to increase the cost from the previously announced price. They can be obtained for $3.00 in the Main Lobby of fencing from twelve noon until two o'clock this week, or from any member of the committee. Graduating students may take their tickets from James L. Hall, G.

Earl Browder's Talk Is Definite; Is Ready To Speak Thursday

Earl Browder has accepted the Peace Federation's invitation to speak at the Institute, and will address a student audience on Thursday afternoon, December 13, it has been announced, to deal with "Our American Interests and the Present Wars in Europe and Asia."

Audience Of 450,
See Murder Trial In Room 10-250

Juries Give Opposite Verdict in Two Dramashop Presentations

Near-record audiences totaling 450 saw Kaye Andre tried for murder in Dramashop's gala production, "Thirty-Five Minutes Before Sunrise," was elected general Secretary of the Socialist Party. He became a Socialist in organization in 1917, being elected secretary of the Socialist Party.

Over T. E. N.

Earl Browder, Secretary of the Communist Party of America, will be "Paper and How It Is Made," in Room 10-250 at 4 P.M. Thursday, December 13, 1939.

Pequot News Talk

"Camps On The Air" Is New Weekly Radio Program

To Go On Air

Under the auspices of WELL'S Town Hall, a new radio program called "Camps On The Air" will be broadcast over the WELL network and will appeal to listeners far and wide. The program will be heard every Sunday evening at 7:30, and will continue for an indefinite period.

Programs to Use School Talent

In accordance with the plan now in consideration for the New Broadcast of College Life, "Camps On The Air" is a new weekly radio program called "Camps On The Air" will be broadcast over the WELL network and will appeal to listeners far and wide. The program will be heard every Sunday evening at 7:30, and will continue for an indefinite period.